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Once more ourglorious banner out
Unto the breeze we throw ;

Beneath its folds withsong and shout
We'll charge upon thefoe."

TOR GOVERNOR,

JAVID WILMOT,
Of BRADFORD COUNTY.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
WILLIAM MHALWARD,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SUPREME JUDGES,
JAMES VEECH,

OF FAYETTE COUNTY.

JOSEPH J. LEWIS,
OF CHESTER COVETY.

Riot in Now York:--Democracy
Rampant.

A. most disgraceful riot occurred on Tuesday
t in New York City, growing out of the re.
Ilion of the Locofoco Mayor Wood, and his
,rder Ruffianfollowers, against the authority

• the State government. It seems that the
feet Commissioner of the city, Joseph S. Tay.
•, died suddenly. The Governor appointed

s successor, Mr. D. D. Conover, but the May-
. , by means of his numerous body of police,
•evented himfrom taking possession of the of-
ca. To effect this, he got the furniture of the
Sc.'seized undera feigned issue, and the She-

T, who is of his party, seized and held the of-
_ :e. Mr. Conover called in the aid of the Me-

°WhenPolice, and these, on Tuesday, at-
mpted unsuccessfully , to instal him. Then a
arrant was issued by Judge Hoffman for the
rest of Mayor Wood, and the Metropolitan

'—olice attempted to serve it, but they were at.
acked and forcibly beaten off by the Mayor's
.'olice. Captain Dilke was reported fatally'

ounded, and the military was ordered out.

Subsequently Mayor Wood surrendered him-
self to the Coroner, and gave bail in $5OOO to

answer the charge against him ; and the Sher-
.ff himself surrendered to the Coroner. In the
riot several members of the Metropolitan Po.
ice were desperately wounded.

Would it not be policy on the part ofthe De-
mocracy of Pennsylvania, that the Chairman of
their State Committee issue a call for the im-
mediate assembling ofa Convention, to endorse
theaction of the Locofoco Mayor of New York
City, end pass resolves commendiog_bis keart.

at certainly would be
consistent, after their endorsal of Buchanates
action in the Washington riot.

ILDemocratic SplitAll Around.
We have often heard of "a rope with three

ends," "a woman that stuttered," and other
wonders artificial and natural, buta real, no-
mistakable and apparently unhealable "split"
among the Democracy, is a thing we have nev-
er heard of and never could believe to exist,
unless we could "see it with our eyes, and hear
it with our ears." We are satisfied now, how-
ever, that such id the lamentable condition of
the Democracy, of this county at least. We
have a wide breach in the Democratic ranks,
daily becoming worse. In the matter of the
sale of the MainLine ofPublic Works, we may
safely say the DemocraticParty of Huntingdon
County are evenly divided. One wing, under
the general supervision of Wilson, Representa-
tive (in embryo) Petrekin, Postmaster Colon,
Contractor and lesser lights, bitterly op-
poses the sale and the consequent downward
tendency of bread, butter, roast beef and easy
times generally, whilst the other wing, led on
by "Auld Scotia's son," the "gallyant" Major
Campbell, John Anderson my Jo, John High.
landman Scott, and their clans, is as atrenn•
misty exerting itself in favor of a sale. In an
engagement of this kind, it will require no ve•
ry great exertion on the part of American Re.
publicans, to win the field. Shoulder to shoul-
der, on, on brave hearts, and victory will perch
triumphant on our banners. Let us have but
one object in view—LIBERTY ; let but one
feeling exist—HARMONY ; our watchword
and battle-cry WILMOT. Gird on thearmor.
The skies are bright, the prospects cheering
and with harmony in our ranks, a triumphant
victory is certain.

The 111 Democracy coming up to
the Scratch.

Keep the people that the Democra.
tic Co hich met at Harrisburg, on the
9th ins ned the infamous doctrine of Je-
suit Taney, that "colcred men have no rights
which white men are bound to respect," and as
a fitaccompaniment, nominated for Judge of
the Supreme Court that degraded tool of the
South, James Thompson. Let the people re-
member that James Thompson presented the
Fugitive Slave Law, made an hours speech on
it, and then moved the previous question to pre.
vent a reply. He was one ofthose black•hear.
ted northern men who was base enough to vote
for that atrocious bill. Let the people remora-
ber that he it was who distinguished himself as
the leader of the mob that tore up the rails of
the Erie Railroad. The Black Democracy of
Pennsylvania must think that the people have
strong stomachs to swallow such doctrines, and
such human blood hound.. What say you, ye
honest Democrats, can you vote for the man
who has made you "nigger-catchers," or sup-
port a party which arrays itself against God,
Idumauity and Religion.

The Lawrence County Court has direc•
ted proceedings against the hail of John N.
Wagons°ller, thedefaulting Cashier of the New
Castle Bank.

ser The absence of the senior editor will
aoconnt for the delay in answering letters ad.
dressed to hitn individually.

Canal Commissioner Mott against ;
a Sale of the Main Line.

The Canal Commisioners have taken a bold
stand, urged on by the whole regiment of sub-
ordinates, against a sale of the Main Line. T.
President of the Board, in his efforts to make
out a case before the Supreme Courtand be-
fore the People, has got himself in rather an
awkward position for an honrablo and honest

Itappears that Mr. Mott is a Stockholderof
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and he I
applies to the Supreme Court to enjoin the said
Company not to bid for said line because it will
cause great detriment and loss to him as a
Stockholder, by reason of the fact that "the
Stale Canals between Columbia and Pittsburg
have not for many years realised sufficient in-
come to yay expenses. This was admitting the
whole argument for a sale, and created the
greatest consternation among the office-holders
and expectants along the whole line.

As a Canal Commiasioner it suited the pun-
pose of Mr. Mott to defeat a sale, by any means
fair or foul. Hence in the Report intended for
the people a sale is opposed upon the ground
that the works are profitable; and in another
breath ho tells the Supreme Court the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, if the purchaser,
will depreciate his stock, because "the Canals
have tot for many years realized sufficient in.
come to pay expenses!'

Did ever any man so completely eat himself
up, and show his own dishonety?

Of course Mr. Mott has been obliged to pub-
lish an explanatory card, but this does not
mend the matter. Allhe can can say is that
the clerk omitted to insert the "Allegheny Por-
tage Rail, oad." Giving to Mr. Mott the ad-
vantageof his explanation, we have his express
declaration that the Line from Columbia to
Pittsburg, "including the Portage road, has not

realized sufficient income to pay expenses.'
What more is required ?

Dreads in Ohio.--IleavyDefalcation.
A short time ago we published a telegraphic

notice of a very heavy defalcation in the office
of the Ohio State Treasury, the amount over-
running$900,000. The cause ot this, is thus
explainedby the NorthAmerican isa
defalcation in the State Treasury reaching three
quarters ofa million of dollars, cotumitted by
John G. Breslin, the late Democratic incum-
bent of the office ot Treasurer. And W. H.
Gibson, his Republican successor, hue studious-
ly concealed it as long as possible, so that the
Governor has experienced the great.* difficul-
ty in getting to a knowledge of the true condi-
lion of affairs. Gibson it turns out is a broth-
er-in-law of Breslin, and while the conceal-
ment was managed successfully, Breslin profi-
ted by tl.e time to migrate to Minnessota, whith-
er his friend Medary has been sent as Govern-
or. Gibson, it seems, has lately been out west
on a visit to Breslin, and duringhis absence
the astounding fraud was revealed. Now Gib•
son was not unknown to be a relative of Bres-
lin's when he was nominated for the office of
State Treasurer, or he would have been beaten
fur Breslin's accounts were long susnected_not

,marton by a bare majority; and it requires no
very vivid imagination to guess where the

.means came from to secure that nomination.
To make the matter still more suspicious,a leg-
islative committee of investigation into the
treasurer's accounts, composed ofa majority
of republicans, showed a groat deal of reek.
less mismanagement, or failed to expose the
greet defalcation.

It thus appears that the people of Ohiohave
been juggled with by an unprincipled band of
politicalconspirators, who, to ensure the suc-
cess of their designs, belong to both the Re.
publican and Democratic parties. They foist
their instruments upon both tickets annually
in order to be sureof their game. In such 1.
condition of things it is no wonder that air
taxes are excessive, and the burthens of the
people so intolerable as to drive thousands to
emigration. These leeches fastened themselves
upon the treasury first under the Democratic
administration, when the Whig opposition
seemed in a terrible and hopeless minority,
and the confused state of parties ever since
has very much favored their covert plans.—
Governor Chase has undertaken the detection
and exposure of these frauds, and hence the
Republican majorities have been corruptly
underminded by secret management.

The IViain Line—Why it should be
II old—Who are Opposed to a sale.

There are two aspects in which the Sale of
the Main Line and of the Public Works of the
State generally,rare to be viewed.

lot. As a measure of Economy and relief
from Taxation. The loss sustained by the
State in the managementof the Main Line, has
been frequently shown, and may be easily de-
monstrated. That since the completion of the
line, it has, like a sponge, been constantly ab-
sorbing millions, and that therevenues there.
from have beet. insufficient to meet expendi•
tures, must be known to all. We shall, how-
ever, easily adduce thefigures hereafter to es.
tablish it.

2d. As a measure ofpublic morale—by puri-
fying the government, and taking a source of
patronage whichall experience proves to have
a demoralizing effect, and bringing it back to
its original simplicity and purity. The bane of
Governments has ever been patronage. The
corruption of Courts and the demoralization of
the People have gone hand in hand. They con-
stitute the darkest page in history—and espe-
cially in the history of Republica. Let us take
warning I Corrupt rulers are the cures of all
Governments ; and patronage—the hope of re•
ward and the fear of its loss—is the efficient
means by which it is extended and perpetuated,
No people whoare wise willarm high official
position withgreater power thanthat, which is
indispensably necessary to administer its func-
tions with efficiency. This is a fundamental
principle, and every deparlute from it will cer-
tainly be visited by retributive punishment.

It was the conviction of the truth of these
positions that induced the last Legislature to
frame a Law for the Sale of the Main Line.
And hero we may remark that the efforts ofthat
body would have been in vain without the hear-
ty co operation of the Governor of the State.
Governor Pollock gave his counsel and aid

toward devising some measure toeffect a sale.
It was brought before the Legislature and the
People in his message ; and with no motive
of personal advantage or ambition—with a
view solely to promote the welfare of his State.
When about to retire from office with no ends
to serve, lie gave his sanction to the Bill.

Even more important than thefavorable sea•
' timents of the Governor was the well•kuown
opinion of the great mass ofthe people in favor
of disposing of the Public Works—expressed
in various ways, and once by a direct vote at

f the Ballot•Box.
The recommendation of the Board of neve-

nue Commissioners who met at Harrisburg du.
ring the past winter, had justly great weight in
securing the passage of a Bill for the sale of
the Main Line. That Board composed of ma
ny of the best men in the State, met to adjust
Taxation with on equal hand to and among
the several countiesof the Commonwealth, and
a large majority belonged to the Democratic
party. Before adjourning the Board issued an
Address upon the resources, revenues and cx•
penditures of the State, in which they recom-
mend in the most emphatic language an imme-
diate sale of the MainLine, and a reduction of
the State Tax.

The reasons whichrecommend a Sale of the
Main Line are apparent. Are they cogent and
sufficient ?

That is the all important question to be de-
cided by the sovereign people of Pennsylvania
after a fair and candid examination of thefacts
as developed by the history of the past, and by
a comparison of the income withthe expendi.
t urea.

As we have already stated, a sale has been
urgently advised by the Executive of the Com-
monwealth—by the late Board of Revenue
Commissioners, embracing men ofall political
parties—and by both branches of the State Le-
gislature. Such high authority is entitled to

the candid consideration of the People without
distinction of party. No one can doubt the ho.
nesty, the patriotism, and the competent judge
messof those whoadvise a sale, nor the disin-
terestedness of the great body of people who
favor it.

Whence cornea the opposition to the Sale of
the Main Line?

Who are the persons that we find arrayed
against a sale? Aro they the disinterested tax
payers? Are they private citizens—men who
toil at the plough and in the shop—impartial
men, who have no party or private interest to

subserve? Are they patriots whose motives
are entirely above suspicion—men who rely on
their own judgment and after careful investi•
gation, eschew the mere interests of party,
The opponents of a sale may be classified us
follows :

Ist. Those who have always lived in the
confidentand cauatertuble expectation that the
day would speedily arrive, when the Public
Works, a source of wealth to the State would
render taxation unnecessary. These troue,t
people are entitled to respect; they are justas

firmly convinced today thut lien year will ie-
ohm their expectationsas they were ten years
victlons. Hope will continue unshaken should
they be disappointed for ten years to come I

2d. Theoffice-holders. Withhonorable ex- I,
ceptions, these men constitute a clam who
make war to the knife on a bale. Itdeprives ,
them of lucrative situations which fill their i
pockets and which they hold as the reward of
years of toil in behalf of party. Such was the
demoralizing influenceof the extensive patron-
age of the Executive of this State, that when
the Constitutionsame to be remodelled in 1838,
the Governor was stripped of the power of ap-
pointing the Judges and the county officers—-
a power which he had exercised from the foun-
dation of the Government. The choice even of

' the Judiciary was left to the people, that the
springs of justice might be separated from the
dangers of executive corruption. Let the ex•
ample not be lost sight of.

31 The advocates of Centralization and
Governmental patronage.
' 4th. The Canal Board—men who naturally

feel that in their hands the public interests are
safe, and that ifa sale were effected they would
be left without a vocation.

sth. Political Leaders—those who rest their
hopes ofadvancement upon the success of par-
ty, and who stimulate the zeal of their follow.
ere by the hope of reward and the spoils of of.
flee; men who ignore the higher convictions of
duty and patriotiem,

Such are the influences tobe met. At the
prospect of a sale, the offtce•holders, from the
Canal Commissioner down to the humblest
key driver and lock tender fen the works—are
up in arms. They are fighting with despera-
tion. Such are the forces arrayed in opposi•
tion to a sale of the Main Line ; That there
are honest men among them is not to be doub-
ted; but such men have notfully examined the
subject, or may unconsciously be blinded by
their confidence in men who are less honest
thou themselves. But the Canal Board, and
the formidable array of office holders who are
trembling for their places, cannothe relied on
for an honest and impartial opinion, and so
long as their advice is to control the votes of
the people, a saleof the public works can never
be expected.

The advocates of Governmental patronage
as a means of centralizing power,—sesame
that virtue exists exclusively in the political
partizans whofill the hundreds of offices, and
in the hands of a Corporation the interests of
the "dear people" would be utterly lost sight of.
Such on assumption in the face of theabut.
dant experience proving the superior manage-

' ment of private companies, can be effectually
addressed only to men who are interested cr
who are wilfully blind.

Vie There wits quite a storm and a very
heavy rain at Johnstown on Monday nighta
week, (8.) The Tribune says that several
buildings were demolished ; among them the
old State Depot; Pringle, Rose & Edson's
Blacksmith shop, one and a half stories high,
30 by 70; the Island School House. Several
other small buildings, one of which was ocou•
pied by family at the time, were made a wreck
of—the family escaping unhurt. The storm
was the most violent that oceured there for
many yea's. Itcommenced it II; and limitqd
6111 o'clock.

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.
The Fugitive Slave Case in Ohio.
According to present indications, the late col-

lision between the Federal and State aulhori.
ties in Ohio, will not terminate without some
further trouble. The Columbus State Journal
understands that Gov. Chase, at the earliest pos-
sible moment, after reaching the city from Cin-
cinnati, had an interview with Messrs. Mason
and Good, who represent the prosecuting attor-

ney of Clark county, in the case beforethe fed-
eral judge at Cincinrati, involving the right of
the State to enforce her own criminal laws
within her own jurisdiction, against violators,
whether federal, or official, or other ; and that
he immediately telegraphed to Attorney Gene.
ral Wolcott, to appear in the case on the part
of the State, in conjunction with these gentle-
men.

6tneral Btins.
From Kansas—The Free State

Legislature and Convention.
ST. LOUIS, Juno 16.

The St. Louis Democrat learns that the Free
State Legislature met at Topeka, on the 9th

withha quorum. And the 10th, the mem.
bers went into a secret session to discuss the
propriety of immediately organizing and put.
ting into operation the new government. On
the 11thinst. the Senate elected W. A. Philips,
United States Senator, in place of Col. Lane.

The Legislature almost unanimously reed.
ved to sustain the Free State Convention.

The Convention met at Topeka on the 9th
inst., Col. Lane presiding.

A resolution was adopted disowning the
Territorial government, and declaring admin.
aion into the Union, under the Topeka Consti-
tution, as the only method of adjusting dititcul.
ties; also pledging to pursue theapplication
before Congress, believing the measure so just
and accordant with the principles of the past
legislation of the country, as eventually to be
conceded that its defy to the Legislature was
to complete the State organization.

Other resolutions, recommending the Free
State party to disregard theapproaching elec-
tion, and casting suspicion on any man who
consents to become a candidate to the Consti.
tational Cony ntion, were passed.

The Convention then adjourned.

TIIE RECAR.—The Vestry of the Church
of the Epiphany have for some time past been
on the lookout for an- "obedient pastor."—
Having failed in theirefforts to secure a North.
ern clergyman with southern principles, they
very properly sent to the South for a man of
the right stamp. As might have been antiei•
pated, the Southern expeditions was successful.
The Vestry invited the Rev. William Otis
Prentiss of Walterboro, South Carolina, to be
their pastor, and he has accepted the call.—
The rector enters upon his duties early.in Au.
gust. We cannot say positively whether Mr.
Prentiss is a High or a Low Churchman, but
of one thing we are sure, he is perfectly sound
on the Slavery question. If he had not been
a friend to the "peculiar institution," the Yes•
try would not have called him. We shall have
no more sermons on our "Country's Troub•
les."
AirThe "Straight” American Convention

before the nominations were made, Mr. Darrt,
delegate from Bradford county, presented the
following card of withdrawal to the President,
and withdrew from the Convention

Mr. Pnviilents—ln view of the fact that the
entire mass of Americans in Bradford county(which Ihave the honor to represent in this
Convention.) have full confidence in the Amer.
icanism and integrity of David Wilmot, and
cannot by any other means be drawn from
him to support any other man for Governor,
and the fact that but a small part of the Com-
monwealth iv represented here, I therefore
withdraw from any further cooperation in the
action of this Convention. B. S. DARRT.

ser The free State Legislature ofKansas
met at Topeka on the 9th, elected W. A. Phil.
lips U. S. Senator in place of Col. Lane, and
unanimously resolved to sustain the free State
Convention met at Topeka on the same day,
Col. Lane presiding, and adopted a resolution
disowning the territorial government, and de-
claring admission into the Union under the
Topeka Constitution the only method ofadjus.
ting the difficulties. It was also resolved to
continue the application before Congress for
admission under that constitution.

IliI" There are two things, which united,constitute the value of any acquisition; its dif-
ficulty antl its utility. The bulk of mankind,
with Bayer in the Rehearsal, like what will im-
prove. Dazzled (not as the eyes of some of
the young ladies are, by the fancy prints at the
Metropolitan, but) by the difficulty they exam-
ine not the utility; and he that benefits them
by acme mode which they can comprehend, is
not so sure of their applause, as the juggler
who merely surprises them, they know nothow.
However, there are many who estimate an arti-
cle according to its real value; and they require
no argumentto convince them that the best and
most beautiful assortment of goods in this sec-
tion of country is to be found at the metropoli-
tan store of J. 86 W. Saxton.

KENTOCKY.—The Louisville Journal gives
returns of the vote for Appellate Judge in fif-
teen counties. The majorities fcot ap 107
for Wheat, American, and 1568 for Bailin,Dem., showing, as compared with the Presi-
dential election, a nett American loss of 90.
The counties remaining to be heard from gave
last Novembera nett majority of 490 for Fill-
more. From these figures it seems probable
that Bullitt, Democrat, is elected.

Heavy RabberieB.—A Cubar. gentleman arri•
in New York city about a fortnight since, and
put up at akite], No. 43 Walker street, havingin his possession $20,000 in gold and $3OOO in
silvei. This large sum of money he was in-
cautious enough to keep in a common trunk.
On Monday, during his temporary absence,
the cash very mysteriously disappeared, and
though the police have ever since been doing
their beet to discover the thief, his whereabouts
is yeta mystery.

U. S. SENATOR FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE.-- _ _

TheLegislature, on the 12th Mat, elected
Daniel Clark, to the 11. S. Senate in place of
the Hon. James Bell deceased. The vote res-
ulted as follows :

Daniel ClarkRepublicant 190John 8. Wells Democrat, 165

The Two Allies of Catholic Irish-
men are LoCorocos and Straight-

outers.
We clip thefollowing article from thePhila.!

delphia Sun, and invite attention to it. After
noticing the fact thatall "Straight-out" Ameri-
cans are Locolocos in disguise, it says "That
American burn mechanics have been crowded
dowu—Native laborers have been elbowed
aside—American Democrats have been cheat-
ed out oftheir nemivations, and by the banded
herds of Catholic Irishmen, and thus locofocos
instead of Democrats, have been put in office;
and now, when respectable Democrats are be-
coming restive, and anxious to throw off the
foreign yoke, we find certain men and are not
amazed, knowing their weakness taking a po-
sition to which they -are in all respectsentitleci
and we bid theman eternal farewell, for here-
after we would not trust them withthe guardi.
anship of the cracked shell from which the last
eaglet has just escaped.

Let us now, in anticipation, behold the bat-
tle-ground, and the belligerents in battle array.

Here they are—look at them. Attention
the whole

GeneralPacker, mounted on a wooden horse
—a weak imitation of the one which emptied
from its timber bowels the foreigners into old
Troy.

On the right of General Packer may be seen
the Catholic Irish rag•iment led by Col. Paddy
Whack, 4 frisky, whiskey, burly, surly, curly
Irishman,—'•a broth ofa boy" and a froth of a
man. What a conglomeration of incongruous
materials I Oh, Quiz I Immortal Cruikshank I
Mirth•provoking Johnston, to say nothing of
Hogarth I Whata display oftattered garments,
crooked legs, short and long, armless coats
and check pennons, showing "rents in arrear,"
and banners with inscriptions. Read a few;
there is a fellow who has stolen a piece ofaw•
sing and on it some one has daubed the words:
"Down with the bloody Natives." Here is an
other figured off on Marcy's torn breeches,
"The natives cum to the kontry naked aad we
cum wid close on our backs." And here, oh,
look here—what is this—a calve du reserve—-
another all ofthe Locofoco army and who are
the leaders.

Coked Ilazlehuret, mounted on a stray
plank from the Cincinnati platform, and Cap.
tain Broom, astride of a little squad of pale
face, distressed men, "between a sweat and a
shiver," as if they did not know how they got
into such a 6x. Gee. Packer occasionally
looking "over the left," at the "forlornhope,"
as if be were mentally saying "I'll not march
through Coventry with them, and that's fiat."

Look agam—close by Colonel Hialehnrst
and captain Broom stands a lank jawed ro
cruit fresh from the Emerald Isle. with his I.ll_

net, mingling up with the banners of the
Straightouters. See, as the breeze shakes the
banner in loving folds, the words "glorious
institutions," "Posterity—stars and stripes,"
and "Cowards and sons of Cowards."

These are theallies of Locofocoism.
Behold the opposing army !ed. by DAVID

WILMOT." .
THE CROPS.

As the coming crops are a source of great
anxiety at the present time, we make the fol•
lowing condensation of information derived
from all quarters :

In our own State we have every prospect of
an excellent crop of Wheat. Probably the
present indications never were better. The
press at Worcester, Circleville, Delaware, Co-
lumbus and elsewhere, all speak of the prom-
isingaspect of the wheat crop.

The Marquette (Wis.] Express, and the
Chicago (Ills.) Times, say that in all the coun-
ties adjacent to their respective localities, the
promise of an abundant yield is excellent. In
Southern Illinois the wheat fields give great
promise, never having looked better before at
the same time in the season. Some of them,
we are assured, will be ready to harro-st by the
28th of June. Throughout the whole section
of the State lying south of the line of Ohio
and Mississippi Railroad, the crop is equally
promising, and the same is true of South-eas-
tern Missouriand WesternKentucky. In
note not only has a greater quantity of ground
been sown, but the season is repdrted as unu-
sually propitious.

In lowa a large quantity of last year's crop
still remains unsold, there having been consid-
erable difficulty in getting it to market.

The Rochester Democrat says that a gentle-
man justreturned from an extensive trip thee'
Upper Canada, says that nothing can exceed
the promise of the wheat crop there, and unless
some evil, now unexpected, shall befall it there
will be an unusually bountiful harvest in Cana-
da the present seascn.

In Tennessee the wheat crop is in a very
flourishing condition and will be twentyfive per
cent. larger than the wheat yield of last year.
The present crop will be ready for harvesting
in about a month, and in a month more some
of it may be in the hands of the merchants.

Tho Washington Union bays thata gentle-
man, just returned from a visit to Floyd and
other counties of Cherokee, Georgia, reports
that the growing crops of wheat and corn look
very promising. One•third more land is said
to have been sown in wheat, and the prospects
are good for an abundant yield.

There is one fact to be noticed in connection
with the coming crop. The amount of wheat
sown this year in all parte of the Union will
nearly double that of any previous year, and
in all quarters, with but few exceptions, the
yield promises well. Wheat has been sown
in the Southern States where no effect had pro.
viously been made to raise it as paying crop,
and should no extraordinary occurrence take
place, we may look fur a most beautiful harvest
frost all sections.

STATE SENATE.—The term of the following
Senators expired with the close of the present
semi. :

David Taggart, Am. Rep., Northum'd Co.
James M. Seller, Am. Rep., Juniata
William L. Frazer, Am. Rep.. Fayette "

Fraucia Jordan, Am Rep. Bedford
C.Flenniken, Am. Rep., Greene "

James H. Walton, Dem., Monroe
John W.Ki!linger, Am. Rep., Lebanon "

Jacob G. Shuman, Am. Rep., Lancaster "

Jainea.J. Lewis, Am. Rep., Delaware "

N. B. Browne, Dem., Philadelphia
William A. Orabb, Am. Rep., n

Mexico.
Oursouthern neighbors seem to be still in

the midst of intestinal convulsions. Santa
Anna's] party and the discontented churchmen
between them, manage to keep the country
constantly in a ferment with some revolution-
ary attempt, or project, or conspiracy, though
the unvarying lisiluse of all such ought by
this time to have taught them a lesson of sub.
mission. Those perpetual out-breaks, so far
from helping their cause, or causes, (for it is
difficult lc tell whether the two factions are
combined or distinct) only brings all revoln-
lions more and snore into desperate. Parties
which get up a dozen successive revolts and
fail in all, can be held in no very high estima-
tion or fear by the mass of Mexican people.—
They have, however, served to give President
Comonfort a popularity end prestige which he
never before could boast of. He has learned
something of the stuff of which these revolts
are made, and the localities giving them birth,
and the means of reaching them, since he has
held the reins of government, and the conse-
quence is that while many are nipped in the
bud, others on breaking out into full flower
are speedily cut off by the strong arm of pow-
er close at hand. Intestial war has been use-
ful in Mexico, since the last fight of Santa
Anna. It has taught the republican leaders
the necessities of their sphere of operations,
and given their troops and civic officers a die-
cipline which they much needed. It has uni-
ted the republican orliberal party, and increas-
ed their etreng4h.

Thus we hear by the last advices, that the
popular election for President, under the new
Constitution, has resulted in the choice of Co-
monfort; and that he had marched toward
Vera Cruz with sixteen thousand troops, to be
prepared for the Spanish invasion, the entrance

of Santa Anna, or a new revolution , and that
a fresh revolt in one of the southwestern States,
stimulated by the absence of this army. had
been promptly put down by General Alvarez.
If the Spanish invasion should really take
place, it would consolidate the nation under
the present government. Comonfort's prep.
ration for it is much more thorough thins could
have been expected, under the influence of the
numerous intestinal troubles, and the difficulty
of raising money. Should the war with Spain
be a protracted reality, it might induce a new
treaty with the United States to obtain means;
which latter could only be had undo• peculiar
considerations.

Ifier "A. Retired Physician, whoso sands of
life are almost run," and whoadvertises exten•

nicely in the papers and pays well for it, is ad-
mirably hit offin thefollowing:—To Suprers.
—A decayed gentleman, who has for many
years been subject to an attack of creditors, is
desirous of making known the means by which
he was cured. Letters enclosing a postage
stamp can be left under the door during the
night.

Confessionofa iliTriie;,—Edward IV. How-
-1 kites, who was hauffed at Irvin., Xy., on the
.sue ult., wrote a letter on the day of his exe•
cotton to the editor of the Louisville Democrat,
acknowledging that Lc had murdered four per.
sons and married six wives—one of whom
committed suicide on discovering the charnc.
tor of her husband. This atrocious villain was
not quite 21 years ofago at the time he was
hanged. •

CENTENNIAL FEBTIVAT•—Tho congregation
of the First Presbyterian Church, of Car
propose to celebrate the one Inaciralth anniver-
sary of the establishment ofthe Churchin that
place, on the first day of July next. The Rey.
George Duffield, D. D., of Detroit, who nue-
tained the oflico of Pastor to 'his congregation
for nearly a quarter of a re 'miry, will deliver
an Historical Address on the occasion.

Several addresses, and other appropriate ex.
ercises;tnny be expected. All persons, Minis.
tore or others, who havo been in any way con•
nected with the congregtnion, are cordially in.
vited to attend.

Great Leak—Probably the greatest leap on
record was made at the Helena Shot Tower,
Wisconsin, some time ago. A horse twelve
years old, jumpedfront the bank overa perpen-
dicular of 180 feet into the river below, and
come out safe and sound, after swimming half
a mile ts a suitable landing place. The water
at the point Where the leap was made was from
twenty to twenty five feet deep.

ger There is a story in Washington that in
consequence of the declining state ofhis health
Gen. Can will soon withdraw from the head
of the State department; and that Governor
Walker will be recalled from Kansas to fill the
place of the great Michigan.,

16rA U. S. Marshal's posse at Cincinnati,
having attempted on Saturday, in that city, to
arrest a fugitive slave and bis wife, the negro
stabbed the chief deputy dangerously, where-
upon another deputy shot the negro four times
in theabdomen, so that his w ounds are belie,
ed to be mortal. The negroes were seen.
red.

starBy an act of the last Legislature, the
number of Jurors to be hereafter summoned
by Coroners and Justices of the Peace in ca•
sea of inquest upon the bodies of deceased per-
sons shall notbe morn than six.

DarThe Shipments of Coal from the Broad
Top mines, for week ending Thursday June
18th, were 2376 tons, for the year 33,158
tone.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
FLOUR—The market is depressed and dull

to-day ; there is little or no demand for export,
and sales to the extent of only about 600 Olds
are reported in small lots at $7,50 for standardsuperfine ; $7,74®58 for extra, and $8,2505,8,.
50 111 bbl for extra family, as *panty. RYE
FLOUR—is rather lower, aid sale have beenmade at $4,75 %I bbl. CORNMEAL—is
scarce and firmly hold at $4 30 bbl. for Penna.WHEAT—There is more doing to day, and
sales to the extent of 400085000 bushels havebeen made for milling at 185®188c for fair toprime Pennsylvania reds, and 190®200e forwhite. RYE is in steady demand, and ratherscarce at 110c. CORN—continues unsettledand dull, and most holders are storing. Salesof 5000a6000 bushels Southern yellow, how-
ever, are reported at 87c., in store and afloat.OATS—are dull, and rather lower, with salesof about 4000 bushels Pennsylvania to notice
At 60e.

rotes.
A chid's amany ye takin' notcs,

And faith, lie'!?prep!

Scarlet fever is raging in Lancaster.
SErDelightfhi—Ourstreets at nightfail.
Ser The best way to detect a thiefis to leave

him talk.
say- Flourishing—Taylor it; Cremer's man

oth nursery.

Serl'he Huntingdon Mill is doing a troilism
dons business.
,Leather is going down. So say tits

eastern papers. Good!
Se"The grape crop promises to be unusu•

ally large in this section.
The place to get your money Imek.-0 eising

or's cheap store. A fact.
Query f—lins the cometanything to do with

this remarkable weather ?

Ser There are 50 insane asylums is North
America, and 9500 patients.

ger One of the necessities tf life—Lazy
lawyers. Another—Talking women.

isZr• The rank is but the guinea's stamp,
The man's the gowd for a' that.

Nothing 'putenal.'—A change in the wentho
is expected soon. We always welcome any hind
of change.

sEr Beautiful—Thatbaguet seat our hut*.
blo self by our esteemed friend Dirs.
Long life to her.

Conilunzexed—The "indiwidoonl whothreat.

ened to use "we" up before be "was through
with us." The "willnin."

Star Stallfed frogs are advertised for sub
in the Sandusky (Ohio) papers. They mustLe
an interestinganimal to feed.

fier Rosy lipsare but the gateways of pork,
beans and cabbage. We always thought Indies
and birds of paradise never ate anything.

Rare aris.—A young lady that would send a

marriageable young gentleman a baguet oftan•
soy and horse•raddish tops: 0 tempura, 0 nor•
es I

"To punish a blackguard—Treat with silent
contempt his insane ravings."

That is an excellent plan, but we Intro abet.
ter:—k•mo,n-k h.i in d.o.w.n.

Ve. There in to be a "good time" at Coal.
most on the 4th of July. Gen. Williamson has
consented to delivernn oration on the oecasi,,...
The "Rifle Rangers" are the getters up.

Writ. J. M. Ward, convicted, of tho cnar•
der of his wife, at Sylvania, Ohio, m February
last was hung at Toledo, Ohio on Friday. Ilb
confessed to having murdered two men besides
his wife.

may. A hurricane, on Saturday last, at l'aul
Illinois, blew down thirty.three buildings,killed
one child, wounded seven persons badly, rind
destroyed more than 70,0u0 dollars worth ot
property.

Kir John Clay. a son °fain departed snarl
man, shot n horse trainer named Edgar, in Lex
ington, Ky., on the Edgar is suppe
sod to be mortally wounded. (lay made hi
esenpo. -

bite' Here's a reti.ipo for bed huge :
Tie them by the hind legs nod then make ug
mouths at them until you get the::: into cone;
sions, after which crawl around on their Wit
side and stone them to death.

oar Thomas Wilson, residing above Mine
Hill Gap, Schuylkill county, was shot by his
son last week, while engaged in beating his
wife ; his recovery is doubtful. Served him
right, the brute.

flarThe Massachusetts American State Cum
vention has repudiated the AMerican national
platform, and nominated N. P. Hanks for Go•
vernor. He was the late Speulcer of the lower
House of Congress.

General Walker (fillibuster)bud a very
grand reception in New York City, on Tuesday
last, by the Democracy, in the midst of the ri•
nt. He was honored with a salute, an escort to
his quarters in state, and a formal welcome.

ThrillingiVarrative.—A dog's tail under e
cart wheel !I!

[This is all of this amazing gory wo shall
publish in the Journal. Those who wish more
of itare referred to the New York Bamboozle.i

?der As the ostrich uses bothlegs and wings
when the Arabian courser bounds in hor .rear
—as the winged lightnings leap from the hen•
vens when the thunderbolts are loosed—so doer
a littlenigger run when a big dog is after him.

Graphic.-011, whistle, daughter, whistle and
you shall have a cow ; I never whistled in my
life, and I can't whiitle now. Oh, whistle,
daughter whistle, and you shall have- a mauI never whistled in my life, but I'll whistle if I.can. We thought she'd whistle.

Angels.—Like unto ye ancient pa•
triarch, we were visited by three angels,on yes.
terday. Ourangles, however, were unlike his
in one particular—they were undisguised.—
May we often have our sanctum illuminated by
your sweet countenances, Misses It., M. lnd W.

A Hungry Set.—A body, attending a (esti.
val supper said some of the voracious visitors
had been starving themselves so long, in anti-
cipation of the feast,- thatthey were hollow allthe way down, and ho could hear thefirst mouth-
ful they swallowed strike at thebottom of their
boots

Quod Erat Denion.strandum.—We don't see
the use of Reforms, says theanti-sale Locar
co. 'Case every sect of reformers proves its
doctrines to be entirely uncalled for, because

each tries its toot to maks out its particular
"Ism" to be the true one and we all know that
it is one of thefirst principles of logical rea-
soning, that "Tru isms are superfluous

'Ono of Gov. Slade's school•ma'ams has
got intoa place out West where the children
never hoard prayer or preaching. So, one day
when she commenced her school with a prayer,
one of the youngsters went home and'repor-
ted: "You never did see such a schoolmarm!
She got down ou herknees and swore with al!
her vight


